
Do you eat cereal from commons?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Are you a sociopath?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

“What’s your favorite imperative sentence?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Get me a gopher.
MAT OLSON: Tell me an imperative sentence.
BOOTS: Tell me what an imperative sentence is.
SEAN HOWARD: Don’t talk to me.

REED STUDENT GOES COO-COO FOR BON APPETIT’S 
GENERIC BRAND COCOA PUFFS!!!

You’ve probably seen him around. 

 Perhaps you’ve been behind him as he’s checking out in Commons. George asks him, “Cereal to-
night?” and he momentarily stops shoveling the contents of  his bowl into his face-hole. He looks up. Milk drips 
off  of  his mustache, and he still has some soggy cereal cupped in his left palm. There is a haphazard brush of  
chocolate across his cheek, and the pupils of  his eyes have literally become dark, puffed oats.

He breaks the silence the same way every time:

“THEY’RE MOTHERFUCKING COCOA PUFFS, GEORGE! AHHHHHHHHHH!”

 Certainly, if  you haven’t seen him screaming in line, you’ve seen him in front of  the cereal towers. 
He’s hard to miss. When he approaches that pillar of  generic chocolaty decadence, he freezes. His face contorts 
into a wildly worrisome smile.

 For a minute, maybe two, he stands there; his whole body is unmoving- like an early citizen of  
Pompeii trapped in a moment of  euphoria and superlative excitation. However, little will ever be capable of  
containing this Reedie’s volcano of  cereal-arousal.

But why? Why does this student go catatonic at the sight of  chocolatey puffed grains?

Well, it’s because Simeon has gone coo-coo for Commons’ Generic Brand Cocoa Puffs. 

  “I really didn’t think this would become a thing,” he said while dismantling a full dispenser of  generic 
brand cocoa puffs and mounting it over his shoulder. He walked to the other side of  Commons, carrying the 
oaty-cylinder directly to the milk station.

  “It’s so great, though. After I’m done eating the cereal out of  this container, I can drink the milk out of  
the bottom! It’s like a goddamn chocolate waterfall on my face. Did you know that about Commons’ Generic-
Brand Cocoa Puffs? Did you know that they make chocolate milk for you? YOU JUST LEAVE THE PUFFS 
IN THERE AND THEY TURN MILK INTO CHOCOLATE MILK!!! DO YOU UNDERSTAND HOW 
FUCKING MAGICAL THAT IS?!?!”

 	 He	proceeded	to	punch	his	fist	through	the	top	of 	the	cereal	cylinder	and	fill	it	with	milk-	draining	the	
machine of  both skim and 2 percent. He walked over to the Silk Soy Milk machine and ran it dry.

 Meanwhile, a few students 
approached him and asked if  he 
would share some of  the cocoa 
puffs with them. Simeon, however, 
could only respond with an odd fu-
sion of  over-enthusiastic jumping 
and incoherent obscenities.

 “He’s like the hulk,” said one student. “I mean- I didn’t think someone so lanky and clearly 
anemic could haul that much cereal on his own. [...] I’m telling you, he sees those generic brand cocoa puffs 
and something happens in his noggin. He goes coo-coo! Like, clinically coo-coo! He needs help.” 

	 Unfortunately,	because	of 	Bon	Appetit’s	ludicrously	high	profit	margins	on	cereal,	all	attempts	to	
stop Simeon’s puffy insanity have been in vain. The managers at Reed’s Bon Appetit continue to enable his 
problem. 

 Save an intervention, divine or otherwise, the rest of  us who love Commons’ generic cocoa puffs 
will have to merely be patient before we can enjoy that magical delicacy again.

By BB 

By MO 

This is the “Pre -Puffs” Stage (PAID ACTOR)

“Puffing Up” (PAID ACTOR)

Bona Fide Coo-Coo (PAID ACTOR)

Last Friday was John Kroger’s inauguration as Reed’s 15th President. Portland business magnates, 
trustees, alumni, and even our Student Body President took the stage to welcome Kroger to Reed. The 
ceremony was the result of  an entire summer’s planning efforts--here are some ideas that didn’t make the 
cut:

•	 Getting a band that people have heard of  to come play the reception 

•	 Student President Brian Moore presenting Kroger with a Presidential bandana 

•	 A	Brazilian	jiu	jitsu	fight	between	Kroger	and	Bryn	Mawr	President	Jane	McAuliffe	
for liberal arts supremacy 

•	 A 15-minute presentation (with slides) explaining how Reed really CAN and 
SHOULD take credit for Steve Jobs and the success of  Apple 

•	 An awkward Kroger-related sketch routine by the business events arm of  Second 
City Improv 

•	 An interpretive dance presentation by faculty member Minh Tran and CSO Tall-
pawl (on his segway) 

•	 A speech on why aviator sunglasses are cool (supplemented with clips from “Top 
Gun”) by Pancho Savery 

•	 A calligraphed banner that reads “FUCK YOU, U.S. NEWS” 

•	 Serving Hot Turkey Sandwiches and Stripadillas at the reception dinner
•	 Presenting Kroger with vanity “Life of  the mind” license plates 

•	 SU inauguration dance with DJ Paul Bragdon 

•	 A small, subdued ceremony in Kaul Auditorium, with remaining funds allocated to 
ameliorating the $60,000 per annum cost of  attending Reed

Rejected Inauguration Ideas Quote of the Week

“SYKE!”
- Barack Obama

By BB & POS 


